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The invention relates to display devices’; 
7 adapted‘ to be attached to V containers of salaj 
ble merchandise.’ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 

' ' Heretofore,.considerable:di?iculty and ex? 
'5 pense has'been experienced‘ by manufactur 
ers, who pack the1r product in containers, in 
satisfactorily'and attractivelydisplaying the 
product within the containers. If the con 
tainers are formed ‘from’ transparent mate 
rial, such as ‘glass, the product con?ned with 
in the containers usually has a‘ different and,‘ o ‘ 

Yverticaljsectiony a’; V j _‘ i ' ., v v V 

Fig. 3rr-isja' planiview of the‘ inventiionih ' ‘ 
.I?at or unfoldedformation; 7' ‘A 
Fig. Z.l-is asection taken on a line corre-"a 

more attractive appearance when poured 

therefrom into another container, such vas a cup or tumbler. For this reason,‘ display ‘of’ 
the product in the original containers 1s ‘not ‘ u v 

su?iciently ‘appealing ‘to the ‘prospective 
purchasing public to justify great expense 
or ‘trouble either. on the part ‘of themanu 

2o facturer: or ‘retail dealer. 

in an opaque; container cannot: .be:' 0b~ 
served by prospective‘purchasers, unless‘vtheir 
container is opened which results 1 1n; the 
.product'soon becoming deteriorated‘ or soiled 

25 thereby necessitating throwing away or oth-T 
"erwise disposingof both the‘ container and 

its contents without much usage or advan 
tage. This is an expensive procedure; par 
ticularly in localities where the, product 
quickly deteriorates orbecomes soiled. v 

_ ‘Therefore, the, objects of the invention‘are 
‘to provide a simpler-economical and durable 
display device adapted to be quickly‘and con 

merchandise; to provide a device for eiiec 
tively and ‘economically v displaying and ad—_ 
vertising salable merchandiseorother com 
modity; to provide a device .ofthis- character 

0 

-_ device, may be packed and shipped in. sheet 
formationand afterwardmanually bent con 

7 veniently for'thepurpose of forming a dis: 
play device; to provide a'device adapted for 
use in displaying or illustrating thecontents 
of packages without necessity of openingsaid 
packagespand to provide ‘a ‘display device 
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having adjustable means for the purpose of,‘ 
5 ,enabling‘users to adjustthe device to various 

On‘ ' theffother ' 
. handya product which ‘is-con?ned with- -. 

‘veniently attached to containers of salable 

formed frompaper; or‘ other suitable?brous ‘ 
sheet material, and, so constructed that said" 

‘kinds and different sizes v‘ofcontainers. _ - ' 

:Theinvent'ion the ‘combination if -‘ 
~ and" arrangements of the parts,‘ in- details of' 
the construction of said parts, and other fea-. ' Q 

tion and'fclaims. ‘ _ 

‘tures _ hereinafter made apparent by" descripa 

In the drawing. '. 'i . ‘ ' 

having incorporated therewith the invention, 

invention ;, j ,c a 1. 

and shqwinga frontoelevational view of the 150' ‘I 

‘Fig. 1 isa ‘side elevational view’ of a bottle“ 7 

; .Fig. 2 is the same showing‘ theinventionin ‘' 

sponding to Fig. 2';'- , _ a 
Fig. as a sideelevationalviewofa modi 

?ed ‘form of container showing a,modi?ed 
form of the invention attached thereto; ;‘ 

' v‘Fig. 6' is‘ a plan view of the modi?ed form 

' Fig. 7 isa 
afastener._ ' > 

A The?jpreferred 

by the usual crownA ?xeditojthejtop of the 

7 is the narrow tongue. 11 ada 

Painted ordrawn upon the fronts Q ‘1.3, respectivelymf the apron-5' the strip; {:1 ' 
e. 7 is a painting 3’ which is alrepresentation of; ' > 
the-upper .portion'of a glass having near-beer, 
"or other liquid forminga foam,’ therein, and; I 

For the: purpose of displaying-51a‘repreifim . 
' sentation of ailfglass, or tumbleryful-l of near- I Y" i , v ‘ ' 

a beer, without opening the bottle l’, the band ‘7 >7 “ a ' ' 

exposed to the air.‘ , _, 

is placed‘ around’ the body ‘3 ofthe bottle, as 
shown in F igI 1, with the inner surface. 14_ off'mo" the apron‘ 5: infvertical: alignment’ with, the - 

construction of the inYél'l? ‘ 
> tion 1 is exempli?ed or attached to the usual’ I 
near-beerbottle, or transparent container 1’ 
‘having the usualrneck 2 ' integral'jwith the ‘ 

' usual cylindrical body The bottle is sealed 

7o ’ " ‘ 

of the invention with parts ibroken'away»; Iand 7' plan view: of ‘a modi?ed form‘ of ; i 

: 80 ~ 

‘ In the preferred construction of the i'n-I’ . f 
f'vention the vertical and’upwardly- extending ‘ ' V 

apron 5 hasits lower edge 6 integrally formed , ‘ with the lrectangularstrip' or band 7v having‘ 

the spacedv apart slots. 8'forined in itsend 9.6,, 
Integrally formed with the} end '10 of thestripl 
‘ ‘ pted' to' bere 
ceived in any of theslots‘8‘. '. “ ‘ * ‘ 

as 



*j, 130 , 
"of the bottle.“ 

outer surface of the body 3,.as sIho'wniin 2. .The tongue 11-, as shown in vFig. 4, 1s 
‘ :pa'ssed’inwardly through one ofithe‘slo'ts 8; 
then outwardly through another one ofthe 

I slots'8; andthe outer end 15 of the tongue'llis 7 
manually Iforced'outwardly so that the/tongue 
11= slips through the slotstthereby tightening 
the band? around the body 3 of‘ the bottle 1’. 

i ’A's to which slots the tongue 11.‘ is passed 
,‘thro-ugh'depends'uponthe'size of the'bod‘yf3I, I I r I V v I , 

’ ‘ ' v I ‘ Theband 7’has71ntegralw1th one end the 

lower edge?lof the apron}. Intermediate the 
1 '5, and‘the upper edge 16 of they aspirate the? 

-. "cuts 17 and 18 adjacent’and 'belowrthesides 
- '15 edges 1I9Iand 20-041‘ the'apron‘whereby, when 

"the strip ,7‘ is tightenediaround the circular 

[being bent to'conform tothe 

apron, ‘adj acenttthe‘ cuts 17" anId~j_1_8,' extends 
outwardly‘ as shown inFig; ;1',§-iin‘stead of 

I shapefa‘nd‘con 

tour-of'the bottle,“ a ' 4” 

Tiv-The purpose of permitting; the side ‘edges 
19 "and 20, of the apron 5',‘to extendi'outward-v 
'ly ‘from the bottle is; toi'provide a relatively 
large space, ‘when viewed from theIfront, ‘on 

; the‘ aproni5 tofpermit being‘ printed! thereon 
the character 21, vwhich maybe a notification 7' 

V’ "of the quantity ioriqu'ality'f otthe ~‘pr‘oduct, 
'name of themanufacturer and product, and 
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‘I '35 :the line between the'iuppersurface ot the liq. 
" " uid and the lowersurface-oftl1e',foan1-.1which; 

. usually formsIIonrnear-beer’ in Ia~tumbler.-~ 
I :The space between’theedgef22and’ the hori- " 

' '40;I'zontal- line 16",‘ on the strip 7,-represents the 
1 portion 'o'fthe' tumbler abovethe liquidinear- 1 
beer randrbelo'wthe foam 23 which ‘usually 
‘extends above the'upperedge, representedby? 

‘other desirable information, :sAnother pur 
pose in v-h'aving'the side edges 19 and 20-, of 

'-';the_ apron 5,iextendv from the‘ bottle 15 is fIto 
‘renderrealisticie?ectito the picture, or paint-_ 

The lower ‘edge 22v of the stri p 7 ‘represents 1' 

the line I'1'6‘,<Iofthe tumbler. - ~‘ v _ V 1 ~ 

VVh‘en Viewing the bottle 1' and the lflVGIl 
; ti'on il'ifr'om‘v the vtrout a prospective purchaser, , 
or other person, immediately sees the characé - 

1 ~ L ter'21',?which" may expresstne‘jmessagefof a 

ti Ethernet’, have t 
V, > v'Iiitsiu'pper edge the apron '5’,;- Ii; , >~ , 

‘ r '1 ma qOInljthe'front ofth'e apronfalnd band-is the » 

manufacturer to a ~' prospective purchaser. 
IiTheprospectivepurchaser also seesthe lower 

'‘ "part'o'f the body I3~of ithepbottle‘ 1’, in combi} 
, ination' with :the painting, 3’, 'Which simultane- ,, 

a ‘ ously" conveys to Ihimfa mental picture of the 
I : ‘fprodnct within the bottle as it appears after . 

uCti within the qunopened bottle : appeals to 
the observer in almanner adapted Qto fin- . 

it'i's ‘poured into; I a? tumbler, thusjthe prod; 

, "?uence or inducehim to“purchasetheibottle " 
I. .II:"‘1”anditscontents. 1' ~' ~ ‘ ‘ “'- ‘ ' 

' ' 601 . 

1 I ; in ‘Fig. ~I5I-in- which the usual closedifibre, or 
{7- ypaste'I-board, ‘container 24- has ?xed to‘ ‘its top > 

0‘- g-integrallyi formed»; with. 

A 1 modi?ed-form of thejinvention [is "shown 

'tionk 

'18", between the upper and lowerLI-edges,re‘ 
"éspec'tively, of the vbandi and ‘apromlperinit 

,body?bf the‘bottle, ‘the-lower‘-edgeiofthej I I I I I II I 

’ 'Istend outwardly'ifrom the container 24;: I‘ 

An advantageof I , _ 

‘I'invention is-t-hat they are economical toman- " 7 
'ufacture; and,“ being-,inusheet"formation, M315, '1 
5pjl’uralityiofjsaid devices can be packed ‘and ‘‘ 
shipped compactly in arelativel'y vsm‘all‘:space, 
" thus, ‘conserving the i cubical ‘area; of the "car 
‘ tonSor'other containers in which thepd'evices j 

, 71,890,314 I ' 

I aintinO'QI’I which is a re resentationiethati p a I p II 

the top of the container 24 is open and the 
contents, which in thisyinstancefis soap; ' 
?akes,>or like substance, is heaped therein and ‘ 
exposed. to the air. The character 21”’ is 

thesoap ?akes, the name and address of the 
manufacturer, orother desirableyinforma 

tongueflli adaptedto be received in the slots , 

laprononthepontainer 24.5 The cuts '17’ and 

the outerends or edges oftheiaprontoIex-I‘ ' 

" 1A modi?cationlof the fastener isvshown in 
Fig. 7;"Th‘e bandl25, has ends 26" and,~27,jin5*85 ' 

y the "upper 5'and lower. zedges ‘ of which are ‘the 
slots 28'Iand 29.;QWhen-vfastening'theband 1" I Y . 
25am ‘container. ‘the’ slotsi28' and29>are ‘ ‘ 
placed adj'acent‘each other and the>endsl26x 

I and 7270f the band are "manually; forced :to-Ie-‘za' ’ 
1 Ward'ea'chother whereby the-ends are'secure'd , 
tog'ethenT 1 ‘I ~. I ~ 

I 

vthe various forms I of the 

are'pa'cked 'for ship'mentor ‘storagé-,~where-~ 
"by the transportation ‘and "storage ‘costs "are I 
reduced to a‘minimunn " " * ‘ " ' ' 

d Another advantage of theii‘nvention‘is that 
fepr'ospectivepurchasersand observers are‘jin- ,. 
istantly attracted-1 byjlthe unique appearance ‘(7 II 

or theiinvention, ‘in'combination' 'fwith' the' ticontainer ‘of? a-rproductj, wherebythe-manuiI" 'I ' 
factur'eir' is successfully enabled to Ic’onvey?to ‘ 

I 1 such‘: observers desired ‘information- ‘regard-10nd 
ingthe appearance‘ofhissalableproduct. .3‘? 
j '; Still another advantage‘of the invention is. 7 

7o. '7 I‘ 

,printedupon‘the 'apronf5’. and maypconsistl" V ’ 
‘of a notification. from the manufacturer of‘ 

75 

for the purpose otretaining the band’ and ~ 1I ' 

so’ 

that onefsize thereotiis adapted, because?ot , ' 
adju stability of the tongues 11" and 11",’, shown ' 

able. > t 

' "It. is," therefore,- apparent ' that Ijh'ave fiIn-f' 
vented a highly, desirable deviceiojf the. char-I ,I' 
acter described‘and ‘for the purposes intend-i" ; 
ied,iw'hich'islreadilyadaptable'for usein dis-'5' - playing-various articles-and commodities}? “' f 

, > ‘It, is,laIof course,understood'thatthefdis! I .p'layvlvdevices 'may ‘beJIlIadiafof anyf'size‘,‘ and #112,‘. constructed of any materials deemed 'I'Ic'onven 
“f ‘' 

den-tand ‘suitable for aYIdeviceTofthis chark '1 men,- VVhile'I- h'avefillustratedand ‘de- 1 _' T5 
"scribedjtorms of construction,~andg arrange 

V inents of; they elements-and parts,*such as'the ; 
means (tor-adjustment,‘ ‘which’ I 'havev'found‘f 

‘~i.n"Figs.i3,-4r-rand ‘5, in theslots. 8 and 8?,‘ to‘ fit 3,, ,; 
'variousidi?erent'I,sizes of'containers; The? ’ d 
> modi?cation'shown in 7 * also: is adjust? " ‘ 
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desirable in materializing the invention, yet 
I wish to emphasize the fact that I desire to 
include in this application all equivalents and 
substitutes that may fairly be Considered to 
come within’ the scope and purview‘ of the 
invention as de?ned in the claims. 7 ' 
What I claim as new ‘and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent is: 
1. A display device formed from*sheet ma 

terial and comprising a band having slots 
in one end and having a tongue on its other 
end, an apron integral with the upper edge 
of said band and extending upwardly, said 
‘apron having thereon a representation of 
merchandise exposed to‘ air, whereby when 
said band is placed‘ around a containerof 
merchandise and said tongue 1s received 1n _ 
said slots and said device is secured'to said 
container it appears thatsaid merchandise 
within said container is exposed to air. 

2. A display device formed from sheet ma-, 
terial and comprising a band, an apron in 
tegral with the upper edge of said band and 
extending upwardly, said apron having there 

, on a representation of merchandise exposed ‘ 

display device comprising a'ibalnd ‘having 
spaced apart slots in one end adapted to, ‘ ‘I 
receive the other end of said band,1an apron 
integral with the upper edge‘ of said band 
and ‘having on its front a representation of 
the top'of said merchandise, whereby when " " 
said‘band is received‘around said container, 
and one end is received in, said slots, said 
apron is attached to said container for the 
purpose of forming adisplay representing 75% 
that the‘ top of said merchandise'within said‘ ' ' 
container is visible. - < 

6. The combination ,with a container ~l'v 
adapted to contain salable'lm'erchandise, ofa ~ ‘ a 

80 display device comprising a band,- an apron 
integral with the upper edge of said band ‘ 
and'ha'vingon' its front alrepresentation of 
thetop of said merchandise, whereby when 
said band is receivedraround said‘ container 
said apron isattached to said ‘container for 
the purpose of forming a display represent 
ing that the top- of said 'merchandise with- i 
in said container is visible. 7 

' . STANLEY CRANE, 

to air, whereby when said band is placed > 
- around a container of merchandlse and se 
cured to said container it appears that said 
merchandise within said container is ex 
posed to air. 

3. The combination with a container 
adapted to contain salable merchandise, of 
a display device comprising a band having ' 
spaced apart slot-sin one end‘ adapted to re 
ceive the other end of said'band, an apron 
integral. with the upper‘ edge of said band 
and having on its front arepresentation of' 
the top' of said merchandise, whereby when 
said band is received around said, container,- ' 
and one end is receivedin said slots, said 
apron is‘ attached tosaid container- for the 
purpose of forming a display representing ' 
that the top of said merchandise within said 
container is visible, said‘device having cuts 
at its side edges and intermediate said‘band 
and said apron, whereby, the outer side edges 

' of said apron are adapted to extend outward! 
1y from said container. . . 

4. The combination with a container 
adapted to contain salable merchandise, of a '' 
display device comprising a band,~ an apron 

7100' 

“ integral with the upper edge of ‘said band " 
and having on its front a representation of 
the top of said merchandise, whereby'when " 

' said band‘is received around said container 
said apron is attached to said container for 

. the purpose of ‘forming a display"represent-‘ ' 
, ing that the top vof said merchandise within 

_ 60 said container is visible, said device having 

65 

cuts at its side edgesand intermediate said 
band andcsaid apron, whereby the outer side 
edges of said apron are adapted to extend 

J outwardly from said container. 
v5. The combination with a container 
adapted to contain salable merchandise, of a . 

i 10.5. 
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